FALL, 2010

AIRPORT UPDATE
There have been a lot of changes going on over the past
several months that affect a majority of the tenants on
the Airport. This appears to be a perfect time to update
you on those past and future changes
As most of you know, Zenith Flight Support closed their
doors a year ago August. During this past year the
Airport Administration has been learning on the fly as
we have taken over supplying certain FBO services. We
now have two fuelers and a Customer Service Rep
working at Riverside Premium Flight Services, the
name we have selected for the FBO. We are currently
working to bring one of the underground storage tanks
up to code. As soon as that is completed we plan on
again providing truck service 100LL. We have no plans
to provide self-serve 100LL since we currently have an
excellent provider on the Airport.
For those that don’t know, Dr. Gilbert recently passed
away. He was at the Airport for over ten years and will
be greatly missed.
We have a new tenant coming to the Airport and the
name may be familiar to some of you. AIA Flight Center
& Training is opening a satellite facility here at
Riverside. AIA is currently located at Chino Airport
and they believe the time is right to expand to Riverside.
They are leasing office space on the first floor of the
terminal building and will be open for business the first
of October. They will be offering traditional flight
training services as well as aircraft rental and pilot
supplies. AIA will be a source for sectionals and other
charts. For details please visit www.aiaflight.com
To help to be better prepared during an aircraft
emergency, we will be having a mock emergency drill
on the Airport in October. This training opportunity
will allow police and fire to become more familiar with
the Airport and the different types of aircraft used at the
Airport. The drill will give us the opportunity to work
on communication between Police, Fire, Airport
Operations and the Control Tower.

TERMINAL REMODELING
NEARLY COMPLETE
The Terminal remodeling is nearly complete.
The terminal seating was the first thing we
changed and it is holding up very nicely. The
elevator has been completely remodeled
including all new mechanicals.
The handicapped parking in front of the
terminal has been brought up to current
standards and the front awning has been
removed. The mural located in the seating area
was removed and windows have been restored
in that area. Protective metal caps have been
installed on all of the protruding exterior
beams. New wrought iron gates and fence top
has been installed in the patio area and we
have removed some old block fencing to open
up the area. We have also installed new
exterior lighting and landscaped the front of the
building.
A new Airport Conference Room has been
completed on the first floor of the terminal that
includes a custom conference room table. The
only remaining items to be completed include
painting the first floor interior of the terminal
building and installing new carpet. Everything
should be completed by the end of October.
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AIRPORT WELCOMES NEW FBO CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Please join us in welcoming Lauren Cooper to the Riverside Municipal
Airport. Lauren began her journey with the City at the early age of 16
when she was hired as a lifeguard and swim instructor. Upon graduation
from UCSB, Lauren returned to the City of Riverside and comes to us
most recently from the Parks & Recreation Department, as an Assistant
Coordinator. Lauren will oversee Riverside Premium Flight Services and
assist any clientele that visit the FBO.
When she’s not busy at work, Lauren enjoys being outdoors and traveling.
Lauren will also be heading back to graduate school this fall at
Cal State Fullerton to complete her master’s degree in Higher Education.
We are excited to add Lauren to the Airport family and
encourage you to stop by and give her a warm Airport welcome!

RIVERSIDE PREMIUM FLIGHT SERVICES
RPFS offers superior customer service and operations to all aviation
clientele. We strive to make your visit as pleasant as possible
whether you are planning an extended stay or just passing throughour friendly and professional staff is here to assist you in planning
your travel arrangements. We can schedule rental car or limousine
services, hotel accommodations, catering and
any other services that you may need.

Fixed Wings & Things
• Airport Commission meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of each month at 2:30 p.m. in
the Airport Conference Room1st floor. Public
attendance is welcome and encouraged.
• Coming Soon! Full Service 100LL Fuel at Riverside
Premium Flight Services
• Coming Soon! AIA Flight Center & Training
• Stay tuned for the Riverside Premium Flight
Services website – www.riversidefbo.com
• Office & Hangar Space is currently available for
lease. Please contact Airport Administration for
more information.
• Visit AirNav.com for up to date fuel prices! KRAL
offers the most competitive JetA fuel price in
Southern California.

Our newly remodeled FBO lounge offers a peaceful setting for both
passengers and crew members. Put your feet up and relax in our TV
lounge while watching the latest shows on our flat screen HD
television, enjoy a chilled beverage or snack, rest in our serene
snooze room. Need meeting space? RPFS also has a large
conference room complete with a custom designed
MotoArt conference table and large flat screen television
with laptop connectivity.

Riverside Airport
6951 Flight Road, Riverside, CA 92504
Phone – (951) 351-6113
Fax – (951) 359-3570
mripley@riversideca.gov

• The airport has suspended CPI adjustments for
12 months, effective August 1, 2010.
• Please call Airport Administration and provide
your e-mail address for the newsletter.

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.riversideca.gov/airport

